1. Franklin Arts Center
2. Crossing Arts Alliance, Lakes Area Music Festival, Purple Fern
3. Sage Restaurant
4. Rumbly Hall & Apartments
5. Last Turn Saloon Event Space & Brewery
6. Brainerd High School (Performing Arts Center, Gym, Pool, Commons, and Classrooms)
7. Harrison Elementary Addition
8. Riverside Elementary Addition
9. Washington Education Services Building Improvements
10. Senior Patron’s Restaurant
11. Hotel
12. Parking Ramp (Two Locations)
13. Office Building (Two Locations)
14. EL Menk Upper Floors
15. Apartment Block
16. Park
17. Children’s Museum (Two Locations)
18. Pedestrian Bridge
19. Pedestrian Trail
20. New Roads Connecting NP to Downtown & SE
21. River Plaza and Boardwalk
22. Pueringer Investments
23. NP Event Space
24. Roundhouse Brewery
25. Luminary Fern Event Space
26. YMCA